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PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
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Subscription,
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Lanliam, oí Texas, Talks

$1.50 a Year.

HAPPENINGS IN WHITE OAKS

for Democracy.
Washington,

mi
We are determined to (LOSE OUT nil our Heavy

II
;1

Weight

m

as Men's and Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Underwear, (aps,
Gloves, Mittens, etc. at a great deal less man toe rormer price.
Goods,

Jany. 31.

The

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

house today passed the fortifications appropriation bill and made
fair progress with the postoffice
appropriation bill. During the
general debate upon the former
bill Mr. Lanhain of Texas delivered a notable speech upon the
future of the democratic party,
in which he made a strong plea
for the necessity of a united democracy, and counseled the burial
of the hatchet and the welcoming
back of those in the last two
presidential campaigns who declined to support the nominees of

from The

GOLDEN ERA.

April 7, 1881.
M. Whiteman has gone to Las
Vegas to buy more goods.
Jim Allen and J. J. Whitmorc
have returned from a trip to the
Manzano mountains.
Col. J. H. Watts has left Las
Vegas for the east in the interest
of the Baxter Gulch Placer Co.
Dr. A. G. Lane, a member of
the county school commissioners,
was in Lincoln a few days this
week in an official capacity.
Jake Miller is putting up a
house near the corner of Liv
ingston and Pine streets.
The Rio Grande has been so
high for a few days past that in
swimming the stream the letters

out some very fine ore.
A. A. Barnes has his residence
about completed.
B. F. Henry is building a resi
dence near the Golden Era office,
on

Livingston street.

Billy, the "kid," was found
In our (lottiiiré Department we will sell you (Uoice oí cur
guilty of murder in the first degree, before a just court.
J. Y. Hewitt is out in today's
Choice of all $10, $11 and $12 Suits
paper with a card to the public.
OF
PRICE
LOW
Mr. Hewitt is too well known as
AT THE
the party.
WINTER OVERCOATS. 25 PER CENT OFF OF PRICE.
a lawyer to need any flattering
Now is the time to make money by Investing in Winter Clothing.
Lanhani's remarks upon the
comments in the Golden Era.
question of reorganization of the
Yours For Business,
Messrs. Ozanne and Wilson will
democratic party were (riven a
soon begin laying the stone walls
very attentive hearing by his
of their business house on White
colleagues. He reviewed
political
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Oaks avenue.
It will be when
the lines within the party with a
finished 20x60. A sufficient supview of ascertaining whether and papers became moist. A wet ply of stone will soon be on the
there was not common ground blanket was thrown on the White ground.
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a complete outfit of
with
"By the way, how is it tha arrive
newspaper as good as a mag- back to its old moorings, those
furniture for the new hotel in that
azineand better, for it contains who had stood fast by the party's while the territorial press, your town, which will soon be finished.
the latest by telegraph as well as candidates and the platform might paper included, has a great dea
Col. W. P. McClurcsayshe will
to say in tavor ot every mining
interesting stories is sent to the also show charity.
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in
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tion about household affairs and succeed. The party had split
The Burro, he's a pretty cart,
say,
not
one
as
to
word
Strange
He loves to dine on shirts; but
late fashions and recreation in upon the silverquestion. Lanham
He prethe stories that come under 1oth pointed out that no matter how regards the same is ever seen in for a midday luncheon,
fers to chew on quirts. Old tomato
the headings of fact and fiction. firm silver democrats stood to the newspapers!"
There is gossip about new books their faith, in the present condi April 21, 1881.
cans and beer bottles will "stay"
and a dozen other topics of es- tion, the hope of bimetallism had
The first genuine "boom" for his appetite, while bacon rinds
pecial interest to the
,
fill him with
and gunny-sackbeen delayed. If it should turn White Oaks has commenced.
man or woman.
(Cnotinued on 4th. page.)
The new placers are turning great delight

$13, $15, $18 AND $20 SUITS
AT THE LOW PRICE OF $12.00.
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The debt of Santa Ke County is
worrying that commonwealth like
the mischief.

The state of Montana has

nt

en-

acted an eiffht hour labor law for
mines and smelters. The' act goes
into effect hi ' 00 days after' its

passage.
From the fuss some American
newspapers are making over the
demise of Britain's Queen, one
might be lead to think that her
majesty was mother of our William.
W. B.Childers, of Albuquerque,

has been appointed to succeed
himself, as United States District
Attorney for New Mexico. Mr.
Childers is one of the fortunates
who holds office under all administrations.
Is he "Kelpie or
Pirate?"

I

or

that

.

generally prevalent that no reduction, will be made during this sesHowsion of congress if at all.
ever, should congress continue to
appropria-

tions which it has started put to
make, there will be little or no
surplus at the end of the fiscal
year. Secretary Gage says that
not more than $30,000,000 can be
taken off, and the House and
Senate bills provide for a reduction of $40,000,000. Hence the
appathy of the President and his
A private hotel at Santa Fc
known as the Sanitarium, and
which institution is supported in
part by the Territory, is the stopping place of a number of our law
makers during this session of the
legislature. When the appropriation bill comes up, it will be found
that a few thousand dollars have
been provided for the Sanitarium.
We fail to see why other hotels in
Santa Fe and elsewhere, are not
as much entitled to aid from the
Territory as is the Sanitarium,
but our legislators have peculiar
ideas. Public office, with most of
them, seems to be regarded as a
"Private snap," every one entitled
to all he can get, no matter who
pays the bills.

Mr. Nation has at last been
arrested, with other hatchet
wielders, and jailed.
This is as
it should be; but the authorities
should go further. This stirring
individual who has been a besom
of destruction to the saloons of
Kansas, her hatchet being wield
ed in such a manner that build
ings were demolished and the
whiskey run into the gutters, is
a. candidate for the insane asylum
orthc penitentiary as the extent
of her sunitv may be ascertained.
She is either insane or a crimina
in either case a dangerous
character to be at liberty. No
other state or territory in the
Union - not even New Mexico
would permit such a thing and
whatdoes Kansas' governor think
about this additional blot on
Kansas' shame.

To the front

CATARRH

been employed by Messrs. Heini-ma- n
and Crary in the Compromise
suit now pending.
The El Paso
News of Tuesday morning says:
"Hon. II. B. Fergusson is in the
city to meet E. Heiniman, a pro
minent mining man of White
;
Oaks on legal business."
set
This case will probably be
tled in the May term of the district court. The people of White
Oaks will watch this case with a
great deal of interest, and have
little cause to doubt that the mine
will resume operations immediate
ly after court under the supervision of Heiniman and Crary. i
There is hardly a man or p
business in White Oaks that has
not been injured more or less by
this unexpected closing down of
the Compromise property, which
was employing a large force of
men, and was getting ready to
erect machinery for the treatment
of its ore. Thus it has been for
years past in this district. Liti
gation and conflicting claims of

Ely's Cream Balm

t3w

prices, that have
so Surprised and
Dumbfounded
Competitors. r$sf-- ;

HEAD

if

OZANNE.

HOTEL

J.

Oscura; J. II.
James, R. II. Meddaugh, city;
S. S. Mendenhall, Kossvell; C.,W.
Wright, Albuquerque;
Walter
O. Nabours,

j

we r

A!

TM

THIS Week
we haveput the
Knife into Schilling's TEA. All

Evans, Washington, D. C; J. D.

know just vxactly

Tob'in, Koswell; E. K. Cline. city;
R. L. Young, Las Cruces; S. L.
Bean, New York; Silas Clark,
Pueblo; J. T. Martin, Capitán;
A. H. Chalk, Fresnal; Ben Levy,
A. B. Brown, El Paso; ' G. H.
Sehumard, Kansas City,, .11. B.
Henwood,
Alamogordo; J. II.

:Jfnnes,A. y. Johnson, Jicarilla;
Ira O. Wetmorc, S. T. Gray,Capitau.

.

with our usual
Startling array of

Eiuy and pleasant to
Coutaiua no Id
ai.
(nrimn drug.
l
It quickly btnrlicd,
Ctvea ltelicf at once.
It Opens and (.'tatuaos
the Nah) PaA'agei.
'N
Allan Inflammation. COLD
llcala and Protects the Membrane. Ke.torcl th
Srnuos oí Taote and Smell. Large Sil, si) cent! al
bnigcriBts or ly mml ; Trial Size, 10 ctnts by mail.
ELY BKOTliEKS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

purposes, in every legislature. Now, it will be in order
later, to increase the pay of these
employees and date this action
from the commencement of the
session, as was done two years
Go it, gentlemen
ago.
The
country is safely republican ami
you are safe.
ical

1

.

.

ANEW CONCENTRATING PLANT.- -

what this Tea is'.
How do the prices

jLU.V!E

below Compare

with what you
have been paying?

PRICES.

-

Green Band (English Breakfast) 30c Package.
Red. Band, Japan flavor, 30c pkge.
" largesize,M-0cSilver " India Ceylon, 25c.
These prices have come to stay. Don't fail to
secure some of that fine green Chile that is so
Popular Remember the price, 3 cans for 50c.
.

SYRUP.
Did you get in on the Buffalo Maple Syrup
last week? It was hot stuff, Sold 4 cases in 3
days. We have a few more jars left, and they
go at 30c.

COFFEE.--

-

We sell the best Coffee in New Mexico, and the
way it goes proves that the public appreciates a
strictly first class article. We are exclusive agents'
for CHASE & SANBORN, of Boston,
the largest distributors of Fine Coffee in
the
'
'
World.
,..
Perfection, JAVA & MOCHA, t 30c- - Three
tb for SI. 00, and the top notch of high grade
Coffees; "if you pay more money you cannot get. a
Coffee that is even, equal to those brands.
.

Bk'"
Ol a i

""""

.

i

i

.

"!

the council providing that the
wife's signature shall be essential
to the conveyance of her husband's
real estate, ought to pass. The
law allowing husbands' to convey
lands without the wife'ssignature
was passed by the last legislature,
having been sandwitched in a
bill to harmonize certain sections
of the compiled laws.
This proration was stricken from the bill
when it came before the Judiciary
Commitee of the House, but afterwards got into it again and passed without some of the members
of this commitee knowing it was
in the bill. It would not have passed

bill which is to be presented to
the legislature is a pernicious
measure. Its aims are political
solely. We advise the members
to look carefully into the provision
of this bill when presented. The
present law is all sufficient for the
needs of the territory, us it affords
ample protection to the people
i
i. .. i.no.. '.(
biiv
iivhm ii lii iitiii uirvu iKnown and every person who IioUIh an
that this provision was in the bill. insurance policy is guarded in
So w arc informed by a member their rights by the present law.
i

Santa

i'

Capital.

IamiltqH'Brqvvpi
A Statistical 'Volume of Facts and
Figures Containing Over 600 Paqes.
OVUK 1,000 TOPICS.
OVKR 10,000 FACTS.

1M

SPECIAL FEATURES

The census of
National

I9C0.

and State flee-- !
tibn returns.! kHí
Four centuflesoí
American proj-- j
ress.
Political
record

of

1900

(conventionsj

and platforms).
American ru!e;n
the Philippines.
IN e w
govern
ments of Porto Rico aad Hawaii Polar exploration in 1900.
Conclusion of the South African
Exposition
war.
of 1901. China Its present condition and status amono; nations.
Roster of general officers of the
00.
Regular U. S. Army, J
Pan-Americ- an

789-19-

John A, Bkown.

3

AND ENCYCLOPEDIA.

LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for
in White Oaks Postollice Feb. 1.
Reyes Cias.Victorina Crawford,
Joe. King, M. M. Cardwell, J. E.
Poston, S. L. Matthews, Kev.
W. P. Pledger, J. IX Thomas,
Mr. Spencer J. Parsons, Mrs.
Mary Ann Reed, Samora y Torres,
Mrs. C. E. Smith.
Very Respectfully,

SPUE

mm

The New Mexico Lead coiiipá.

ny is putting in a concentrating
plant at its mines in the. Oft'?;
This- compw
gan mountains.
ny it is said enjoys the advantage
of plenty of water and wood, and
has a mountain of valuable ore.
The company has announced its
intention to ship about six car
loads of concentrates per month
which will pay the stock holders
several thousands of dollars a car.
Air drills are being fitted in the
mines, as well us many other
A PERNICIOUS MEASURE.
modern advantages. These mines
The Insurance Commissioners are 8 miles from Las Cruces.

The Easley bill introduced in

body.

CCRE FOH

present-legislatur-

law makers.

pi that

CATARRH

CXEANSIJÍO
AND HEALING.

.

noticeable apathy among republican senators, and impression is

the enormous

inn

Fergusson, the
late representative to congress
from New Mexico, and one of the
ablest lawyers in New Mexico has
B.

THRICE-A-WEE- K

President McKinley is doing
nothing to hasten reduction on
the war tax bill. There is also a

make

The Hon. II.

The tail end of the Kansas blizzard reached this section this
mining properties have retarded morning. Mrs. Nations, whew!
the progress of the district, which
AGENTS WANTED: German
under more favorable circumstan
Electric
Razor Hone. Guaran
ces, would have been, and . would
to the best hone made
teed
equal
be to da)r, one of the busiest minCan
use
oil or lather. Will
water,
ing camps in New Mexico. A sufa lifetime. Each hone packed
last
ficient number of producing propin neat cardboard case.
Every
erties have, however, escaped the
one perfect. Just the thing for
knockers to keep the possibilities
private use. Price 75cts. We
of the district reasonably promiwant an agent in each township
nent before the mining public.
to
whom exclusive sale will be
THE WALTON BILL.
During the next tw'o years,''
given.
Write for sample and
The Honorable Mr. Walton, however, when the Ro'ck Island
agents
outfit,
sent by mail. A
representative to the territorial is running trains daily into this
money
coiner.
Address, Marsh
legislature from Grant county, mining region, and thereby putNo.
Co.,
Mfg.
West Lake St.,
542
has introduced into the legisla ting mining men more thorough'
Chicago.
ture a bill which provides that ly in touch with the resources of
the time for the limitation of ac; this mining territory around, aijd
tions for mining claims situated at White Oaks, most if not all of THE NEW YORK WORLD
in the territory, as contemplated the difficulties under which tfíe
EDITION.
by section 2332 of the Unitec camp has been struggling will As good to Vou as u Dally and You Get it at
the Price of a Weekly.
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look
or association, where such a per conditions like morning dews,
son or association, they and their under the rays of a July sun. Let the columnsof the Thrice-a-Wee- k
Edition of The New York Wolrd
grantors, have been in peaceable us hope we must wait.
which comes to the subscriber 156
and adverse possession of such
times a year.
claim or claims for a period of ten
The republicans in the
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
WTorld's
years. It further provides that no
seem to think the parregular
subscription price is $1.
suit shall be instituted or main- ty is in control in this Territory for
tained to recover or obtain title to all time. They not only started per year. We offer you World and
the Eaoi.k one year for $2. cash
any unpatented mining claim or out with the usual number of
claims, or for any interest therein,
but during the secontl in advance. The regular subas against any person or associa week increased the force. Less scription price of the two papers
tion in the peaceable and adverse than half of these are needed and together is $2.5(h
possession thereof, where such it is to strengthen themselves
person or association, etc., under with their constituents by giving
title or color of title, have held good places to friends that exand worked such claim or claims travagance is indulged. Thou
for a period of ten consecutive sands of dollars of the peoples'
years.
money is thus squandered for polity

Edward
has
all draperies of
mourning for the dead queen shall
More nearly the color
be purple.
of the British policy in South
Africa. This will probably be
refered to as the purple period
and the decade following the red
era very likely.
King-Emper-

ordered

H. B. FERGUSSON EMPLOYED.

A bill for the establishing of
the office of Insurance Commissioner has been introduced in the
legislature. Not content with
saddling on the tax payers of
New Mexico three more territorial
institutions, it is now proposed
to institute another revenue absorber by legislating into existence
a new territorial office. This is
another scheme of the "Little
Governor," he being anxious to
create another soft snap for some
worthy New Mexico statesman to
whom he is under obligations for
past favors. The Governor tells
us that the insurance companies
will be made to pay for the expense of the commission. Be it
so, but who is going to pay the
insurance companies? Insurance
policy premiums are now exhor-bitaand if taxed to pay for this
new feature the rates will unquestionably
be higher. This
office would if possible be of
less use to New Mexico than that
of coal oil inspector, and we all
know what this piece of the Little
Governor's handi-wor- k
has done
for us.
The best our legislature
can do with this bill is to kill it,
and follow up by asking the ap
pointment of a Governor, who in
office would make it one of assur
ance of economical administration
to New Mexico, rather than a
position from which insurance
commissioners arc to be recommended in order that another
Clark may be appointed to a salary of á few thousands a year.

A Political Register.
Facts that every patriot
and voter ought to know.
Standard American Annual.
Price

25cts.

Postpaid to any tdilreis

THE WORLD,
PuMttr Bldg.,

York.
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And LARGEST in Town,
this is an acknowledged

fact

J

and we sell a guaranteed Shoe at the same
price other.dealers ask for an inferior ar

ticle.

We hoodie

the Hamil-

ton Brown StSOES, and
Guarantee every Pair.
Our Stock is Complete in cvey dine, we have
no Job Lots or Odds and Ends to offer; everything new and up to date. We lead in low prices
and Solicit the trade of prompt paying, close buying purchasers. TILVPS ALL.

ri

Taliaferro M.

& T. Co.

I

:

OF LOCAL
INTEREST.

X
X

X

The Compromise and Boston
Boy miners were paid off yesterday.
Baxter lodge, K. P., of this
place is taking in a number of
new members.
Chris Yeager is diligently at
work on his new prospects. Mr.
Yeager expects to develop a good
property among them. His claims
are located near the Compromise.
The Ilewett musettes gave
three performances to fair auThe endiences here last week.
tertainment was reasonably good
and the presents given were very
nice.
S. S. Mendenhall, of Roswell,
arrived in thecity Saturday night.
Mr. M. has a grading contract
on the E. P. & N. IJ. extension,
began throwing dirt at
station Tuesday morning.
When you want a physic that
is milil and gentle, easy to take
and pleasant in effect use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free. Every box guaranteed. For
sale by M." G. Paden.
The Rock Island people have a
mining engineer and expert in
the Gallina district looking up its
resources.
Thus capital will be
brought in to make Gallina a
This will be a
producing camp.
different country in two years.
Chittenden & Morris have just
completed their new carpenter
shop on Livingston Ave. They
have already several thousand
feet of lumber on their yards, and
the O. K. Building & Lumber Co.
will' soon be a permanent business
in this city.
The greatest danger from cold
and la grippe is their resulting in
pneumonia.
If reasonable care is
and1

Car-rizo- zo

used, however, and Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy taken, all danger
will be avoided. It will cure a cold
or an attack of la grippe in less
time than any Other treatment. It
is peasant and kafe to take. For
stle by.M. O. Paden.
The American Placer Co. received its shovels for the big
dredge tliis ' week.' This completes the big machine, and the
only thing remaining to be done,
before operations begin, is the
laying of the pipe line which
probably will consume another
two weeks. If this gigantic enterprise iit a success and there is
little question, r.ow, since plenty of
water has been developed that it
will be, it will add materially to
the gold output of New Mexico

during 1001.
Prof. E. S. Coombs will soon
sever his connection with our
public school and return to his
old home in Illinois, being called
away to protect his private interests at home. This is the second
term that Prof. Coombs has
taught in the White Oaks school,
and lias taught one of the most
successful schools that this district evei had. The school board
and patrons regret exceedingly
the necessity that causes him to
discontinue his connection with
the school, and only hope to be
able to lill his position with a
ComiHitent man,
CONSTRUCTION HAS BEGUN.

S. S. Mendenhall, with teams
and a force of 22 men is now
throwing dirt on the grade out
from Carrizozo.
Work has now
actually
on the Rock Island and El Paso extension to
Santa. Rosa. A great deal of
heavy work is to be encountered
on the line for 2S to 30 miles
northeast of here and large construction crews will be at work
on this section of the line for sevArt unprecedented
eral months.
mining activity is going to result
from the fact that it is now certain the through line will build.
Capital will immediately begin
the search for investment in all
localities adjacent to the line of
extension. White Oaks, Jicarilla
and the Gallina districts will now
have an inning.
The next few
will
witness many changes
month
In-gu-

in

this locality.
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BIDS FOR
BUSINESS,
Fine Pearmain apples at

t

J. K. BISHOP, D.D.S.

t

SO AS TO DO

DENTIST,

Zieg-le- r

John W. Owen is in from his
Bros.
Gallo ranch.
Eyks
Tkstkd Fkek. J. B.
J. O. Nabours, of Oscura, was
Optician.
Collikk,
in the city Saturday.
Fresh Ranch Eggs, 30c. dozen
J. H. James and A. W. Johnson
Ziegler Bros.
at
were in from Jicarilla Monday.
Good
Candy, Nuts and Lemons.
Eugene Heiniman went to El
Collier.
Paso last week, returning TuesA full line of new garden
day.
D. M. Ferry's seeds just
seeds
Dr. II. B. Ilenwood, dentist,
received
at Ziegler Bros.
Alamogordo, was in the city this
nice
A
assortment of Vai.kn-tink- s
week.
expected
daily at Ziegler
S. T. Gray and Ira O.Wetmore,

Store.

Office opposite Taliaferro's

Will,

WE

VISIT CAPITAN
AND LINCOLN ON CE J
WILL

111

FURNISHING GOODS,

EACH MONTH.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Blankets, Quilts, Carpets, Curtains, Notions, etc.: if Prices and
Ouality combined will do it.
The People's interest lies in
getting the Best Values. Try

WE (AH

tt444444444

Z'&'j&fi&Ñ&k

Send for
Rules for
Sel
re men t
for the
Best Cow
Boy Boot
in the
WORLD.

for 1901, and
WE SHALÜ us
methods for doing

see our new

business.

S.M. WIENER

11

'sMMím

the trade

of the town in Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Men's, Women's and Children's

b

& SON.

Keep a Complete Stock

a

of Capitán, were in the city Friday Bros.
Some will offer you Cheap
night.
Goods. We offer Goods Cheap.
Jas. R. Brent has returned to Note
THE ROKAHR BOOT (0.
the difference. Collier.
the city after a week's absence in
CIIA8.
Kokaiir. Mnn., El Paao. Totiin.
Fresh Ripe Tomatoes from Old
the country districts.
Mexico every Saturday at Ziegler
S. L. Bean, the American PlaBros. Leave your order.
AMAWAWAWAMMAAWAWAMAWAWAMAWAMMcer Co's. superintendent, was in
a
call
good
you
need
If
carpet
from Jicarilla yesterday.
WHOLESALE
Ira O. Wetmore, the Capitán at the postofficc store and see
LARRY FISHfR,
AND RETAIL
Jno.
prices.
and
samples
get
A.
From Alainugnrdo,
liveryman, and S. T. Gray were
DEALERS IN
Brown.
Would be
over from Capitán Saturday.
Pleased to
Try some of our Prairie Rose
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
A. B. Brown, Kraukuer, Zork
Paint and
finest
Creamery
Butter,
the
butter
and Moye's representative, was
Hang Paper
lonet rreporations, Ji,tc.
yyjy
for the People
in the city looking up White ever sold here. Ziegler Bros.,
attention
given to Mail Urders. hA 1'aso, 1 ex. yWW
special
fafi
Sole Agents.
of White Oaks.
Oaks trade Monday.
J. E. Wharton and Geo. L. The school board have not yet
Ulrick went over to Capitán Sat- selected a successor for Professor
urday to look after some legal af- Coombs, who leaves next week.
fairs at that point.
LOST.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
A bunch of keys, between
John Eller, who was one of the
$ .SOKiolil.aml Silver. .$ .75
Gold
GRAIN AND FLOUR
5u(ol(i,ilv-r,cui.p'I.50
injured in the Schelerville disas- Taliaferro's store and the town
IN CAR LOTS.
Samples by mall receive prompt attention
ter, was in the city yesterda' Hall. Finder will be property reRich Ores and Bullion bought.
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
warded by leaving same at this
looking after business matters.
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
G
CO.,
DEN
ASSAY
O
R. L. Young, a prominent office.
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
1429 16th 8t., Denver, Colo.
Las Cruces attorney, is in thecity
CARD OF THANKS.
M. A. WHARTON, Prop.
on business connected with his
To all who so kindly assisted
JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
various mining properties in this us during the last illness and the
5 0 j 0 wo K"
district.
en Ai
funeral of my husband and our
C.W. Wright, representing the father David N. Tinnon we wish
Flesher & Rosen wald Cigar and in this way to extend our heartTobacco house in Albuquerque, felt thanks.
?
?
Mks. D. N. Tinnon
was interviewing our merchants
and Children.
this week.
Established in 1882.
Rev. John A. Hollars, former
ANGUS ITEMS.
pastor of the Congregational Ciirrcfii)ii.li'iicB.
Deer, Antelope and
Whon buiiiK i.instK-i- Oil from us, roinciiilnT you
have our Guarantee tluit It puro. 1'rlce
85C per gal.
Saturday night last we had a
Church, now residing in Denver,
Mountain Sheep heads
Contiilncrt cIiui'kcU Kxtru
h
fall of snow. Sunday
Colorado, is in the city for a two
wIm can 11ml aiiytliinir tu
$llii to the
mounted true to
strictly I'urn hUí l.cim and l.irwcil Oil ?
per cwt.
weeks' visit among friends. He was blustery, but the snow was
our branil of Nuithnrii White I.cad. Hrioe
All kinds of furs
Jbbhinir l'ricoa to Dealers'
preached at the Methodist Church So damp that it did notdrift much.
tanned and lined in
At the mouth of South Fork
Sunday night
latest styles. Agents
i
h
wanted for Badger
G. R. Watson and wife left last there was double as much snow.
is
snow
said
to
The
a
contain
Tanning
Fluid
fl
San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas
Friday for El Paso. They came
greater
volume
of
water
any
than
4i
l
610
San Antonio St.
here from Illinois last fall and
siseara
fall of snow for eleven years.
EL PASO, TEX.
II
camped near White Oaks Spring
during the past few months. Mr. There is now more moisture in
Watson gained in flesh and the ground of the valley than
CiODl'KEY HI GHER
&
strength and thinks this a para- usual. This makes the prospects 3. A HALSTEAI
for
good
agricultural
industry
the
dise for the health seeker.
CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
coming season.
LINCOLN" NEWS.
Not long since a mining expert
Ill San Francisco Street
Branch House
J. E. Nagley,
Lincoln, N. M.,Feb. 2,1001.
RI, PASO.
from Denver examined some minTUXAS.
T. C. Lvons,
Alamogordo,
C. E. 'McBean.
Rain and snow on Saturday.
New Mexico.
ing claims up Krout gulch, exhimself
pressed
as
favorably
The grip has everybody.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS. X
Messrs. Brown and Keogh hard- impressed with them as a low
Telephone 197.
l'arldis 3U5 Kl Taso St.
gold
grade
proposition,
as there
ware representatives visited here
rewere
large
bodies
of
ore. He
on Thursday.
marked that they could handle $3
B. II. Moeller expects to be
or $4 ores, and the impression
ready to sell goods on the 10th
prevailed that he would recominst.
mend to his principals to secure
Mr. G. W. Peppin is seriouly an option on them.
act 8 AffvuU for BMpuori to Smoltcr
ill with pneumonia but is slowly
41
&
Fine Wines,
Mrs. P. G. Peters and family We Control and
I'mpiro Work u Specially
improving.
Whiskies
and Cigars. Beer
were visiting in Nogal and vicin- Wo are prepnreil to hundió ore from a hand
pninpln to
lots, an we hare tho
Five
a
Cents
Glass. Club Rooms
Mrs. Runialdo Montano pres- ity last week.
LAKtiKST eitiHlilnir power plant of
keep none but the
We
Attached.
ented her husband with a girl
any asy office In the Southweiit.
Mrs. Wallace Gumm, of White
Best
Purest Goods.
and
baby on the 23rd ult. Both doing Oaks, is visiting her parents at
E.
E.
&
BURLINGAME
CO.,
service
Best
well.
i
the Willows.
ASSAY
OFFICE
DLAafSRAfoRy
Miss Ida Barrett is at home
L. B. Walters will take oath of
4?
i
Established in Colorado, 1K&. Sample by mail or
office as Justice of the Peace on again.
4?
ezpreiti win receive prompt and careful attention
CnM K C livor Dm an KM" ned, Malted and Atiayad
Friends are glad to welcome vuiu
Monday; with proper support of
4
uuviiibi uuur.u
on Buneuatm
his constable, Win. Brady Lin- Sephus Brown home from a pro Concentration T6SÍS
Write r roí it.
J
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.
M
coln will be the equal of White tracted Stay in White Oaks.'
A number of the school chil- - 7"
Oaks as to order and law.
Nasal Catarrh quickly yiclda to treat.
dren
are suffering with the grippe. mcut
CO
&
Anxiety is felt for this season's
by Ely'd Cream JJalm, which is agreeftromutic.
It is received through tho
Kufus Brown is in the Oscuras: ably
peach crop. Growers say the frost
noatrilo, eleauaca and heali the) hola
and
Four members of Mr. Thompof a few days ago nipped the
oror which it diffuses- itself. DruggUta
th SOc. size; Trial size by luuil, 10
peach tree buds badly and as a son's family arc down with the soil
cants. Tost it and yon aro sura to continue
All kinds of Building Material kept on hand.'
the treatment.
consequence the crop will be as smallpox.
Announcement.
School is doing well under the
usual a small one.
To tcooniDjotlftte those who are partial
of
management
Mr.
George.
to
uso
the
of
atomizara iu nutilvinir finuida
Mr. Charles Bartlett is pruning
Plans and Estimates for all kinds of Buildings.
011
rsagos for catarrhal trou- Mrs
Mr.
and
K.
Cree
James
the fruit trees af R. Emillio's
hr,n and Yard an livlnnctnn Av.
virt, mo proprietors preparo ireatu liolm iu
4
CM and hp rnnvinrprl
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
left last week for California.
orchard.
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House, Sign and Buggy Painting.il

Perea,
Lincoln
County, is also a member of the Í.
La Grippe club.
RumaUlo Montano has purchased the Lesnet Hotel property and
will conduct a hotel business in
1).

iff

same.

Bridge Bros, have disposed of
in the Capitán
mountains and left for Canon
City, Texas, their old home last
Thursday.
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PANTS

their ranches

Ketnnant Sale; Big values.
S. M. Wiener & Son.

AN rHANWaCO.

CAi.

Liquid Creara Ilulm. Trice including tho
spraying tube if 75 cents. Druggists or by
u,iL- ilie ''quid form embodies the med.

mi

t
oll rrcparotion.
The South Homestake Co. is
rapidly getting the mill and pipe
line in shape to go to work. The
South Homestake when in operation will be a substantial boom to
the White Oaks mining industry.
Two gold mills stamping away
day and night and a half a dozen
properties working a good number of men will soon change the
industrial ' appearance of the
White Oaks district.
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PAULMAYER

T. H. SPRINGER

Livery

FURNITURE

feed

CROCKERY

CARPETS
216 San Antonio
Phon 107.

El

St.

Pua, T.iei.

and

Sale Stable.
Good Stock and Rigs.
WhIU Oak AvfaiM.

i

that the silver question should

MORTGAGE

SALE.

HOTEL ZEIGER.

Whereas, Mary E. Stone.Blanch
not be the disturbing element in
p
E.
Ball, Dcssa Wright, Simon
the next convention, what obstaEL TflSO. TEXAS.
cle was there to complete reunion? Wilson, John E. Wilson, and Ina
Buffet
If those who had departed should Mayer Assignee of lone Wauchope
now return not to absorb, but to sole heirs at law of John E. Wil
reassert themselves with us said son deceased. John Stone hus- Lanham, why should they not be band of said Mary E. Stone, J.K.
tL. Z
G
fe &
" SL. ;
t
&&&
lZ
received? But thev must come Ball husband of said Blanch E.
prepared to subscribe to the car- Ball, May Wilson wife of said
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
Between EI Paso
ANO
dinal doctrine of the party and John E. Wilson, Chas. D. Mayer
and Capitán.
AWM0G0ROO &SACAAMEOT0 MOUNTAIN RYS
acquiesce in the will of the ma- husband of said Ina Maver. as
X
Oaks
Avenue
White
parties of the first part, did on or
jority.
vl
about July 1st A. D. 1895, for
(Mountain Time.)
He concluded as follows:
iff
"To correct the wrongs and to alue received, make execute and
leaves
m
Train
El Paso 10:30 a. m
Imported and Domestic Wines, Iiqxiors
restore to the American people deliver to Wm. 74. Wright, their
"
arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p. m.
and Cigfars.
"
x
the jewels of salvation and the certain mortgage deed of date
Capitán 8:00 p. in.
with
February
25th
power
1895,
Keg
Beer md Pabst's Bottle Beer.jp
Wrrv Lemp's
heritage the fathers gave us, is to
8:00 a. m.
Train leaves "
be the mission of the democratic of sale whereby they conveyed to
" ar'ves Alamogordo 12:20 p. m. x
Pool
Rooms.
Club
and
Billiard,
55.
said
Wm.
follow
Wright,
the
party. When called to such ser" El Paso
5:00:p. m.
X
vice what man who ever loved ing described lot or parcel of land
Except
(Daily
Sunday.)
in
Lincoln
of
Territory
County,
democracy can refrain to obey the
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
summons? To the execution of New Mexico, to wit: Lot One (1)
MINES.
NEW
MEXICO'S
For Mesculuro Indian Ajruncy
AtJTularosn
in
Block
five
in
Twenty
(25)
the
Church Directory.
this mission may we all devote
imd San Andrea mining
of im
Mexico
New
bureau
The
town
of
Oaks,
White
together
Fur information of any kind
every energy and influence of
At (nrriüoio Fur Wbita Oaks, Jiriarillae, X
migration, which, by the way, is
rfritrdinff tuc railroad or the
Services at Methodist Church
Gallinas and uurromiding country.
which we are capable, and may it with other property, which said
country adjnecut theicto call on
or write to
an active organization working babbath-bchoo-l,
NoruI.
At Wiiluut-F- or
.
bun., V:4a a m.
A. .
engage all our powers to reinstate mortgage deed was filed for reX
of the territory, has Preaching,
good
for
Gen'l. Sunt. & Tritllic Manager,
the
At Capitán Fur Fort rltautnu Sunitarium,
office
in
"
cord
of
m
11:00
the
Probate
the
a
in this
democratic supremacy
H.
AI.KXANDKU.
or
(Jra, Lincoln, Hicliartlwrn, Kuidcmoaiul Honito x
Ans't Uen'l. K. 4 V. Airaut.
Clerk and
Recorder of just issued a pamplet of 130 pages, Afternoon meeting"
3:00
m.
country,
Aliiuiogordo, N. M.
great republic."
Mex"
Lincoln County, Territory of New giving. a description of New
7:00
m
Preaching,
MINERS' CONVENTION.
Mexico on the 22nd day of August, ico's mineral resources.
m.
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00
The publication embraces a Ladies' II. M. S. Fri. 3:00
A call for a miners' convention 1895, and duly recorded in Book
m
at Santa Fe is being urged by D. of Contracts and Agreements brief history of mining in the ter Y. P. meeting,
" 7:00. m.
different sections of the territory. on pages 00 to 05 inclusive, which ritory and accounts for its relativeAll are cordially invited.
It gives a
The convention is to be composed said mortgage deed was executed ly slow progress.
L. L. Gladney, Pastor,
chiefly of mining engineers and and delivered as aforesaid to se general view of the industry and
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
superintendents, and the object to cure the payment of the sum of the conditions under which it is
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a. m
be achieved is the repeal of de $450.00 with interest thereon from pursued, and then devotes eightyPreaching 1st. and 3rd. Sunday
trimental mining- laws, and the February 19th 1891 at the rate of four pages to a detailed descripsecuring of needed mining legis' ten per cent per annum until paid tion of the mineral resources of at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Young People's Union 0:45 p. m
lation. The convention will coir and the time of the payment of the different counties in which
Prayer meeting Tuesday 7:30
vene the 15th and continue said sum of $450.00 and interest mining for the precious metals is
through the l(th and 17th days was by thetermsof said mortgage carried on. There are also chap p. m.
J.F.Wood, Pastor
of this month.
deed extended to February 28th ters on the coal resources and the
1890. And whereas, said mort deposits of precious stones.
SOCIETY
riEETINGS.
Dr. M. G. Padcn, the druggist,
New Mexico has waited a long
gage deed provides that in case
FAST
FREIGHT
THROUGH
will refund vou your money if
SERVICE.
AND
PASSENGER
of the failure of payment by said time for its mineral development.
you are not satisfied after using
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
hold
to
slow
take
been
Capital
has
from
New
Mexico to all
Arizona and
The direct through line
parties of the first part of said
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Meets Thursday evening of
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
sum of $40.00 with all interest of opportunities, and some per
Tablets. They cure disorders of
Latest Pattern
hall.
passenger service. Through cars. No
that may have accrued thereon, sons have been led to doubt the each week at Hewitt's
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
cordially invitthe stomach, biliousness constipa on or before
Visiting
brothers
Even
wealth.
great
of
existence
the 28th day of Feb
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address:
Price, 25
tion and headache.
ruary 1896 then and in that case yet it can not be shown that the ed to attend.
R.W.
B. F." Dakbysiiikk,
cents. Samples free.
S. M. Whakton, C. C.
T. F. & P. A.
S. W. F. & P. A.,
said Wm. Z. Wright his agent or territory will ever rival Colorado
&
S.
of
R.
G.
K.
F.
Ukkuick,
El Paso, Texas.
Texas.
El
Good
Paso
production
legal representative was authoriz in mineral
THE TERRITORIAL DEBT.
TURNER,
E.
P.
gold
and
silver
Governor Otero says in his mes- ed and empowered to enter upon posits of both
G. P. & T. A.. Dallas Texas.
(tolden Rule l.odgi'No. 16. I. O. O. K.
has
T NOl'BI.K TO ANSWKK O.UKSTIONS.
sage that the Territorial debt has and take possession of said des have been found, but there d
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